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Qeeeesgffptag Reqeeesggwee ggekkgeesfigtemeg revxesgdesg*ge geggdi seegecgg*wa

         agff Sfigasuesfi*ges ff*er ee,2 geereegererigeeggecs geeeseeeeerckl

seetwggRg rffkkthk&skg

                             gNwge#geagcffg@N

   Iit LI corr}x[xunication experixnents, researÅíhers have been making gtmost efforts

te provide subjects witSix cext2rituRicative situatiefts whicftx precisely refleÅít the

g3tter's perceptien gf sitwatieRai variabies iRvelved (e.g., Baxter, 1984; Cody,

MÅíLaughlift, & $chReider, k981>. Those v3riabies inclvsde statajis relatieitship

between the interaecuters, seciaYphyeheiegical distaRce isetweeit the iRteriecuters,

and impgsition maBgfe$ted in the sitak3ttoks. The as$gmptien here is that subjects

]rgiay perceive s#ck sitwatiemai variahge$ diffeyewtiy frem expeyifnexxters; in soitf]e

eases, sa.xch differÅíRce Åíguid give rise to difficukies in interpretiftg expeerimeitt3i

resugts (Cedy & McLatighliR, ]98e; iV{ischel, ]968). Heitce, eogitstifxgRic3tioft

re3earchers speciflc3i}y t3ke tbe fgikowiitg pTecedyires before presenting experimeet31

situ3".iofts tg timeir subjects fcr 3ssessxiEkegt: G) the sitttatien3k variahXe in qllestiglt

is te be eperatieitaiized, i.e., to he Zraftslated into -a set ef factors raeasgrabie

by any sghjects te swapport tke abstr3ct itetien empiricaliy; amed (2) expexirxitental

sit"atioits are to be estabXished iit a way that the sitsatienaX variabie is to be

emparicggky validated as tkat refiecting subjects' ewft perceptieR.

   In tke area ef L2 expeyirkskt3k psagyxiRtics, however, a yikethgdolggtcag pre-

reqaxisite rks sgch k3s lgng beeax kegXected. In tke discgurse cexkptetio" tests, for

exayitpie, suktects are first igstresÅíted tc read icke experiment31 situatioits 3ftd then

to wyite dewit appropriate utter3Rces in their L2; but these sitwatioRs have beeit

presented without any v3Xidatiek as tg subjects' perception ef situ3tionai v3riabkes

in questioit. Ift tke preseRt study, I wM fecus gk the variabie ef "requestive

impositigit" aftd explere the way in whiek we could establisk request situatiofts
accurateiy refiecting L2 iearners' pereeptien of iiy}posltioit.2

1 This paper is based on Chapter Four of rriy doctoral dissertation (Takahashi, 1995). I
 would like to thank my comrRittee members, Drs.Gabriele Kasper, Richard Schmidt, ffaruko
 Cook, Shuqiang ZhaRg, and Y'red Bail, for their constructive feedback aRd guidance.
2 Situatioma1 variables of "statgs/power" and "social distance (famiiiarity)" are held constant

 iR the current study.
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2 ggeq J}itdtth `stfaicS9
   Specificaliy, I assume here.an experiment which is intended to examine the
effects of differential impesition on Japanese EFL learners' perception of transfer-

ability of Japanese request strategies te English request coRtexts. In this paper,

then, the goal is to empirically select relevant request situations which manifest

high aRd lew degrees of imposition, respectively. The notion of imposition has
substantially been dealt with in Brown and Levinson's (i978, 1987) face-saving

view of linguistic politeness (Fraser, 1990). ffeRse, following Brown and Levinson,

the llotion of "iraposition" in this study is defined as the interference with the

hearer's freedom of actien er wants ef self-determination.3

   The follewing two steps are taken iA the present study: (1) I will operatioR-

alize the notion of requestive imposition; and (2) based oft the obtained operational

definition, I will select request situations maRifesting low and high degrees of

impositien to be used in the transferability study. In order to eperationalize the
notion of requestive imposition, the literat' ure of linguistic politeness and social

psychology will briefly be reviewed so that possible and relevant factors of that

notion can be identified. Since requests are considered as inherently face-threatening

and thus "imposing" in nature, any situational factors judged to be crucial in

request realization can be regarded as relevant factors ef the notion of requestive

lmposMon.

        FACTORS ew TXE NewgON ew REQVESTIVE gMP()SgTg()N

           Lgteratwere ef LaRgwtsSgc Pggitempess: Theoreticak Fmagygewerk

    In Brown and Levinson's (l978, 1987) "face-saving view" of politeness,
imposition is one of the factors determining the `weightiness' of a face-threatefiing

act (FTA). According to Brown and Levinson, the rank order of impositions
for negative-face FTAs, such as requests, is greatly influenced and determined

by the fgilowing conditions: whether the hearers have specific obligations to
perform the requested acts; whether they have specific reasons (ritual or physicaD

for not performing them (i.e.,reasons why the hearers shouldn't do them, and

3 The term "imposition" in this study does not incorporate what Matsumoto (1989) called
 "deferent imposition" as a relation-acknowledging device, a concept distinct from Brown and
 Levinson's notion of "imposition." Matsamoto (1989) argued against the appiication of the
 notion of lmposition as proposed by Brown and Levinson (!978, 1987) to Japanese linguistic
 politeness. Instead, she stressed the significance of "deferent imposition" in Japanese society,

 where the acknow}edgment of interdependence is encouraged. With the notion of "deferent
 imposition," it is honorable for a requestee (usually, a senior) to be asked to take care of

 the requester ("sually, a junior) ; and thus the requestee rarely feels imposed on by the

 request. In this study, however, "imposition" as formulated by Brown and Levinson was
 shed light on, following the (counter-)argument that imposition lnterpreted as "interference
 of freedom" is still operative in Japanese linguistic politeness (see Bruch, 199e).
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reasons why the hearers couldn't (easily) de them); and whether the hearers are

known to actually enjoy being imposed upon in one way or another.

    The above conditiens affecting the raitking of irapesitien thus yielded at least

three factors of the notion of imposition. Those were: (1) the hearer's obligatioR

in performing the requested act; (2) the hearer's (secial or personal) ability in

performing the requested act;and (3) the hearer's enjoyment or willingness.in

performing the requested act.

' In Leech's (i983) "conversational-maxirr} view" (Fraser, 1990), the Tact

Maxim, one ef the six Interpersonal Maxim for his "Politeness Principle," is

ix}ost elaborated and relevant 'to the notien of requestive imposition. Of the five

Tact Maxim scales determining the degree of tact appropriate to a particuiar

speech situation, tke following two can be considered equivalent te Brown and
Levinson's imposition factor: the Cost-Benefit scale (i.e.,the scale representing

the cost or benefit of the proposed action to the speaker or to the hearer) and

Optionality scale (i.e.,the scale determining whether illocutions are ordered

according to the amount of choice which the speaker allows to the hearer) (Hill,

Ide, Ikuta, Kawasaki, & OgiRo, 1986).

    Leech argued that, in actual situations, the above two scales (plus the
Indirectness scale) are interacting with the remaining two situational scales, the

Authority scale (i.e., the scale representing the degree of distance in terms of

the power of tke hearer over the speaker or vice versa) and the Social Distance

scale (the scale representing the degree of familiarity between the hearer and the

speaker). With these two social scales, the Tact Maxim stresses the significance

of "right" and "duties" in defining the standing of the speaker in relation to

the hearer or vice versa.

    In view of this line of argurnent, the politeness theory advanced by Leech

provided the following three as the possible factors of the notion of requestive

imposition: (1) the cost experienced by the hearer; (2) the speaker's right in

requesting; and (3) the hearer's duties in compliance to the request.

          Ligeratwre of Åígitguisggc Pifgiteeeess: EtwptriÅíag Fragcr}ewerk

    As one of the compliance-gaining studies in making requests in English (as

Ll), Baxter (1984) attempted to reexamine Brown and Levinson's (1978) typology

of politeness strategies and their three situational parameters (distance, power,

ranking of imposition). In the process of constructing the data-eiiciting instruments

(questionnaires), Baxter systematically validated each situational parameter with

respect to the subjects' perception. For the variable of imposition, the following

four were considered as the factors tapping face threat in request real!zation:
(1) difficulty in compliance; (2) reasonableness with respect to the requestive goal;

(3) hearer's ability and efforts in carrying out request; and (4) hearer's self-
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esteem damaged by the request.

    In the flamework of the Cross-Cultural Speech Act Realization PrQject
(CCSARP), Blum-Kulka and House (1989) eiicited the data from native speakers

of Australian English, Canadian French, Gerrnan, Hebrew, and Argentinean
Spanish. The data were analyzed according to the levels of directness. Those

directness strategies then were examined in more depth in relation to the six

situational factors which were considered relevant for choice of request form.
Of the six factors, the following four were proven to influence a request's level

of directness: the hearer's obligation, the speaker's dominance, the speaker's

right, aitd the likelihood of compliance (see also Blum-Kulka, Danet, & Gherson,

1985)e

    The six contextual factcrs focused upoft iR BIum-Kuika and House (l989)

were also examined in Heuse (1989). Heuse asked Gerrr}an mative speakers to

assess the six situational factors. The obtained assessment data were analyzed

iR relation to the degree of stand3rdizatieit ef the request situations, i.e., the

extent to which role relations betweeR the requester and the requestee are transparent

and predetermined. House found that the standard situations were characterized
by relativeiy high hearer's obligation, reiatively high speaker's rights, and reiatively

iow degree ef difficulty in making the request. As for the noR-standard situations,

the opposite direction was found fer each of the three situational variables (see

House & Kasper, 1987, for similar interpretations of their findings on request
strategies with respect to the above three situational variables).

    In an effort to assess sociopragmatic facters in request contexts perceived by

native Japanese speakers, Japanese EFL learners, and native American-English
speakers, Shimamuxa (l993) shed Hght on the fo}lowing three situational factors:

(1) the requester's right to make the request; (2) the requestee's obligation; and

(3) the likelihood for the requestee te corr}ply with the request. Differing perceptiens

of "obligation" were identified between the Japanese native/EFL learRer group

and the American group. Nevertheiess, all ef the three variables were found to

be significaRtly correiated with the choice ef request strategies aRd the degree of

face threat manifested in the situations, respectiveky.

       ggteecttgagife mpf Sagcgkg ?syÅëkifgegy: TkeasereggcGalEgggptgegeag eserkgyaesngasecks

   From the social phycholegical perspectives, the Mannheim Model of Speech
Productien (Graumann & Herrmann, 1989; Herrmann, 1982, l983 Hoppe-Graff,

Herrmann, Winterhoff-Spurk, & Mangold, 1985; Mangold & Herrmann, 1987;
Winterhoff-Spurk, Herrmanit, & Weindrich,l986) provided a base for identifying

relevant factors of the notion of imposition. The Mannheim Model addressed
the issue of centext dependency of speech production, primarily by focusing on

situational pararneters essential te the producti'on of requests.
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    The principle of the general modei postulated by the Mannheim researchers
is the "Pars-pro'tote (ene of many) principle." According to this principle,

what the speaker says (semantic input) constitutes only a part of what he/she
rneans (propositional base). The generai model clai:ns that the cruciai deterrr}inants

iR seiecting the particular cexnponents of "prepositioBal base" te obtain "sema"tic

input" are the specific features of the speech situations.

    In applying the general model to the production ef requests, Hoppe-Graff et

al. (1985) proposed the following three cenditions, which must be fulfMed by
the speaker (requester): (1) the speaker has a primary goaX; (2) the speaker

assurnes that the hearer is basically willing aRd able to carry out the requested

action; and (3) the speaker has the iegitimatien to oblige the hearer to de the

requested action. They argued that requests can be made by verbalizing one of
the above conditions (see Labov & Fanshel, 1977, fer a similar line of argument).

    Heppe-Graff et al. evidenced (using a protocol aRalysis) that the foilewing

three cognitively represented coittextual parameters were actuaily operative in
selecting the request forms: (l) the hearer's ability to perform the requested

action; (2) the hearer's willingness to perferm the requested action; and (3) the

speaker's legitimation to request the actien.

              SeitecSgewa @f gke gggagempsgtggit geftcg@rs feec Tkgs Sggediy

    Iit order to summarize the review section, the factors ebtained from the
linguistic politeness literature and the sociag psychelogy literature have been

integrated as shown in Table 1.` [ The factors from the secial psychokegy
literature are italicized.]

    The higher-order rank has been giveit te the construct of "reasenableness
(or legitimacy)," which subsumes the "hearer's obligatioit" and the "speaker's

right." The "likelihood for the hearer to coxx}ply with the request" and the

 "speaker's difficukly in making the request" have aiso been placed under the

 "reasenableness (or legitimacy)." This is because those two factors have
cause-and-effect relatioitships with the "hearer's obligation" and the "speaker's

right," respectively: when the hearers have high obligation with respect to the

requestive goal, they are more likely to comply with the request;when the speaker

4 The factor "speaker's dominance over the hearer in requestive behavior" (from B}urn-
 Kulka and House <l989) is excluded, however. In the CCSARP framework, only the context-
 interna} factors are regarded as equivalent to the elements of the imposition factor in Brown
 and Levinson (1978,1987) (Blum-Kulka & E{ouse,1989; }l{ouse,1989; House & Kasper, l987;
 Kasper,1989,199e). The dominaRce factor is one of the context-extemal factors;and,
 moreover, this factor is to be controlled in the assttmed transferabiiity study. Accordingly,

 there are no reasons for its inclusion as a candidate for a relevanÅí factor of the notion of

 imposltlon.
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has a strong right to carry out the request, a ralativeiy low degree of difficuity

is felt in making the request (see House & Kasper, l987; Kasper, 1989).

    Furtherrnore, the following four factors have been subsumed under the "cost

experienced by the hearer in compliance": the "hearer's ability (or efforts) to

perform the requested action," which entaiis the "hearer's difficultly in carrying

out the request"; and the "hearer's enjoymeRt/willingness to carry out the request"

and the "hearer's self-esteem damaged by the requGst."

                                                   '

   'if'ak#ei. PotelttgagSituationagFactorsfortheNetioRefRequestiveIinpesitgon.

ta

Theereticag iiteratt]re Empiri caR gigerature

(No coryespendeitce)

Legitimalgon ofthe requesz
(Ma.nnheim project)

pmt bg /gt fth
gl{}guss!t.

(E-3axter, 19g4)

        l•
Legitinzattore of'lhe requesl
(Mannheinz project)

I--Iearcr's obiigatioit

(Brown & Levinsen, i987;
Leech, 1983)

Kcarcr' s obiigatioft
(Bgum--KluEka & House,
g989' Ho"se }989'
    )1               1Shimami}ra, l993)

(No corrcspondence) Likeiihood for the hcarer to
comply witk the requcst
(Bl"m-K"lka & House,
S989; Shimamtira, 1993)

Speaker's right to make the
rcqucst
(l .eech, 1983)

Spcake{'s right to make the
rcqucst
(BEum-Kulka & I-Iouse,
l9- 89; Kouse, i989;
Shimamura, l993)

(No correspondence) Speaker's difficulty in
making thc request
(House, 1989)
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Tzabge g" (Continued)

Thec}reticag iiterature Empifical gi{crdture

Stis}sSwas2vas2wtiy..Skxet!{}gg:s}tigostcxe dbthh (No correspoRdeRce)
scpt/ agepe
(Leech, l9g3)

Kcarcr's ability in carryii}g ous thc

rcq"est
(Brow!a & l.evii3son, g9g7)
        l
Hearerts ahility in carrying otsl the
reqliest
(Mannheim projecg)

Hcarcr's ability in caryyiiig
out the rcqucst
(Baxter, i984)
        I
Hearer's a,bilily in carrying
oLgt the reguest
(Mannheim project]

(No correspondctace) I-Iearcr's difficulty ki

carrylng out reqilest
(Baxtei", l984)

Hearer's enjoymentiwiiiingncss in
carfyiitg out the rcquest
(Browik & I-.evinsoR, 1987)
        l
Hearer's willingness in carrying out tlie

reGuesx
(Mannheis'n prof'ect]

(No corresp(mdencc)

ffearer's willijigness ifi
carryi.ng ouX the regi.Eest

(Mafzn.1'teimprejecg)

(No correspondence) HcarÅër's sc}f--cstccm

damaged by the req"est
(Baxter, l98tt4)

  Of the factors summarized in Table 1, those which meet either or both of the

followiRg two conditions have been decided to be included in the operational
definition: (1) they must appear in both the linguistic politeness and the social

psychology literature; and (2) they must appear in both the theoretical and the

empirical literature. The blocked portions in the tabie contain the factors which
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meet the above criterion. Consequently, the following factors have been inciuded

for the operational definition of imposition in the present study:

    (1) The speaker's legitimacy in requesting the hearer to do the action.

   This subsumes the following two factors:
            i) The speaker's right to make the request.

           ii) The hearer's (perceived) obligatioR in carrying out the request.

    (2) The hearer's cost (the cost experienced by the hearer in compliance to

   the request)e

   This subsumes the following two factors:
           i) The hearer's abi}ity to carry out the request.

           ii) The hearer's wil}ingness to carry out the request.

   Since "hearer's cost" is a higher-order construct, it has to be included here

   despite its meeting neither of the above cenditions.

               e?ERArcggNAg ptewgNgTgoN $pt gtwg?esgTg@N

   Based on the factors of requestive imposition ideRtified in tke previous sectiofl,

the imposition in request realizations has been operationalized as the requestive

impositioR rate ifi the fo}lowing formula:.

     '
   Requestive imposition rate ==Speaker's Legitimacy + Kearer's (perceived) Cost

                                                          -
The "speaker's legitimacy" consists of the foiiowing two factors:

   Speaker's Legitimacy =Speaker's Right + }Iearer's (perceived) Obligation

The "hearer's (perceived) cost" has further been defined as follows:

   Hearer's (perceived) Cost=:Hearer's Ability + Hearer's Willingness

   To summarize the above, the following formuia has been adopted to caiculate

the degree of requestive imposition:

   Requestive imposition rate --- Speaker's Legitiinacy (Speaker's Rigkt -i-

                              Hearer's (perceived) Obgigation)

                                              +
                              Hearer's (perceived) Cost (Kearer's Ability +

                              }Iearer's WMingRess)

                                   142



     QuantifyingRequestiveImposition:ValidationandSelectionofSituationsforL2PragmaticsResearch 9

    The degree of each of the four situational factors is measurable with a 5--

point rating scale. Each facter is to be understood on the scale as follows:

    Vatwe S;

           == the speaker definitely does not have the right to request the hearer

           to do the action.

            = the hearer definitely does not have any ebligatien to comply with

           the request.

            =: the hearer definitely cannot do the requested action.

            = the hearer is definitely not willing to carry out the action.

    Wakge X:

            =: the speaker definitely has the right to request the hearer te do

           the action.

            = the hearer definitely has obligation to cemply with the request.

            = the hearer defiRitely caA de the requested action.

            : the hearer is definitely willing te carry out the action.

                             'If the obtained summative values are cioser to 4 [ (1 (Right) +1 (Obligatioit)) +

(1 (Ability) + 1 (Wiilingness))] , the degree of requestive imposition is understood

as lewest and thus the requestive goal is ieast imposing. On the other hand, if
the summative values are closer to 20 [ (5 (Right) + 5(0bligation)) + (5(Ability)

+ 5(Wiilingness))] , the degree of impesition is highest and thus the act of request

is considered as most imposing.

                     SELECTggN OF T#E SgX(iATvaNS

                               gere-EÅ~geeecgigtaeeeS

    The primary ebjective of the pre-experiment is to examine the feasibility of

the request situations initialiy censtructed for the transferability study. Additionally,

it is intended to examine the approximate level of irnposition manifested in each

situation. The request situations selected in this pre-'experiment are to be assessed

in terms of the degree of imposition in the experiment arranged in the next section.

MEwaOD
Srkhjects

    Eight native Japanese

thispre-experiment. All
Hawaii at Manoa. Their

speakers (five males and

of them were graduate
mean length of residence

three females) participated in

students at the University of

 in the U.S. was 4.25 years,
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10 gge.J:C4icasf7JIS9
ranging from 2 years to 7 years, at the time of the experiment. Thus, they
were judged to be familiar enough with both the Japanese and American cultures.

Their familiarity with both cukures was cruciaRn that they could determine
whether a given request situatioR is feasible in those two societies.

IkySftgeecEaits

    Eighteen request situations were prepared. Ali the situatiens illustrated the

cases in which a college student asks his/her (male) prefessor to do something

for him/her. These situations were constructed based on the information obtained

from two Japanese college professors on possible requests to be made by Japanese

college students to their professors. The two professors were well familiar with

both American and Japaitese campus situations. Care was thus taken here te
create situations whith could be encountered on both Arr}erican and Japanese
campuses. The familiarity between the interlecutors was described as "not so
familiar with each other" as often reflected in the relationship between a college

professer and a student who is just taking or took his course for credits. Each of

the eighteen situations was written in Japanese and printed on a 3 x 5 inch card.

Precedasre

    Each subject was requested to participate in the experiment individually at
his/her most convenient time. The subjects were first instructed to set aside the

situations which were judged to be opted out both on American and Japanese
campuses or on either of them. After completing this task, the subjects were
asked to sort out the situations into three levels ef imposition based on their
intuitive judgments on the difficulty in making the request: "highly difficult to ask,"

 "difficult to ask," and "easy to ask."

RESvL'ifs

   A moderately high mean inter-rater reliability (percentage of agreement) was

obtained (Mean: O.788, ranging from e.667 to 1.ooO). Only the situations which

were judged to be encountered in both American and Japanese campuses by seven

subjects out of the eight were included in the irnposition experiment in the next

section. Based on this selection criterion thirteeR situations were selected out
                                      '
of the eighteen.

   Those thirteen request situations were further examined in terms ef the three
ievels of imposition: High (highly difficult to ask), Mid (difficult to ask), and

Low (easy to ask). For each of the thirteen situations, the imposition level

which was most frequently assigned by the subjects was decided to be used as
the representative level of imposition for the particular situation.
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   The selected thirteen situations were as follows, with their levels of imposition

in the parentheses:

       (1) The "Borrowing Book" situation (Low): asking the professor to
   lend his book for a term paper.

       (2) The "Marking Probiem" situation (Low): asking the professor to

   correct a few grading mistakes on the exam.
       (3) The "Wrap-up Party" situatien (Low): asking the professor to
   attend the wrap-up party for the serninar.

        (4) The "Dictionary" situation (Low): asking the professor to
   recommend a good dictionary.
       (5) The "Reference Book" situation (Low): asking the professor to
   allow him to keep the pyefessor's refereitce book for a term paper.

       (6) The "Thai Lesson" situation (Low): asking the professor to
   introduce his Thai friend for leamiRg Thai.

       (7) The "Thesis" situation (Lew/Mid): asking the professer to return

   the term paper as a base fer the thesis.

       (8) The "Recommendation" situation (Mid): askiRg the professor to

   write a recommendation letter for admission to an overseas university.

       (9) The' "Feedback" situation (Mid): asking the professor to give him

   more detailed commeRts on a paper.
       (lO) The "Appointment" situation (Mid): asking the professor to
   reschedule an appointment.
       (11) The "Paper Due" situation (High): asking the professor to extend

   the due date for the term paper.
       (12) The "Make-up Exam" situation (High): dsking the professor to

   give him a make-up exam.
       (13) The "Mid-term Exam" situatien (High): asking the professor to

   allow him to take a mid-term exam one day earlier than scheduled.

                          ggggpgsgtfien Expergment
   The goal of this experiment is to select experimental situations to be used in

the transferability study. For the purpose of increasing the reiiabiiity of the

experiment, two situations are set up for "low" and "high" impositioR conditions

respectively. Hence, a total of four request situations eught to be established

Data obtained from the two siÅíuations in each imposition group are te be collapsed

fer a statistical ana!ysis with the mean impesition value of the two representing

the particuiar imposition group.

   The following two poiRts should be noted here: (l) the two situations in

each irnposition group rr}ust be significantly similar to each other in terms of the

degree of imposition (because data from each situation are supposed to be collapsed

'

.
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by averaging them); and (2) the two groups of irr}position (i.e., the low-imposition

situations and the high-impositioR situations) ought to be significantly dissimigar

to each other in terms of the degree of imposition. Those two points should be

confirmed both in the Japanese request context and in the English request context.

This is because subjects in the transferability study are supposed te examine the

request situations in both languages in their transferability judgments. Furthermore,

the imposition perceptien for the Japanese request situations ought to be significantly

similar to that for the corresponding English request situations; otherwise, the

results of the transferability of Japanese request strategies to ERglish contexts

might be confeunded with possible cress-cultural differences in perception of
impesition (see Blum-Kugka & ffouse, 1989; Shimamura, 1993). The situations

to be used in the transferability study thus eught to be vaiidated in every aspect

addressed above.

MEwaig$
SasajeÅíSs

    Sixty-six male Japanese coilege students were asked to participate in the

current experiment. Their mean age was i9, ranging forrr} 18 to 2e. At the
time ef the experiment, ail of them were taking general Euglish courses as one

of their credit requirements while they were classified as commerce majors.

    The subjects were divided into two groups: Group A fer the Situational
Perceptioit Test-Japanese versien and Group B for its English version (see tke

section of "materials" for mere details on this test and its two versions). Group

A consisted of 34 students; and 32 students fermed Group B. None of them had
ever stayed iit English-speaking countries beyond one week.

INagfesergRgs

    The questiennaires called "Situational Perception Test (SPT)" wGre con-

structed, in which the subjects were asked to rate tke designated situational

parameters related to the requestive impositien. Twe versions of the tests were

prepared: one was te assess the impositien parameters in the "japanese request
context" (hereafter, SPT-Japanese) and the other was intended for the "English

request context" (hereafter, SPT-Eitglish).

   The descriptions of the requester/requestee and of their relationship with each

other were specified on the cover page as follows:
    (a) the requester is "you" as a college student.

    (b) the requestee is "your professor."

    (c) "your professor" is a male Japanese in his 4gs.

    (d) "you" are not so familiar with the professor, i.e., "you" know him
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just because yeu have taken a course from him or you are currently taking his
course. An efnphasis was placed on the subjects' rating from their ewn perspec-

tives as reflected in the term "yeu."

    Each test form consisted of the thirteen request situations, which were selected

in the pre-experimental stage above. On a separate page, each situational
description was provided, which was further fellowed by the rating tasks. Both

the situational descriptions and the rating tasks were presented in Japanese for

the SPT-Japanese version. For the SPT-English version, they were provided
in both Japanese and English, i.e., an English translation of the Japanese.

    The relevant English translatien equivaleRts of the Japanese situationag de-

scriptioRs were obtaiRed using the "backwwtranskation" technique. This techRique

was encouraged by Brislin, Lonner, and Thorndike (1973) to validate the cross-

cultural equivalence iR mateyials in the area of cross-cultural psychoiogy. ORe

Japanese/English bilingual speaker was asked to engage in the back-translation

task. He was a graduate student at the University of Hawaii at Manoa and a
trained translater (]apanese/English). He did not participate in the pre-experiment

and thus was not familiar with any of the thirteen situatiens at alg. This bilingual

speaker back-translated the English situatiomal descriptions transiated by myseif

into Japanese. The analysis was done with a seRtence of the back-translated
Japanese aitd its centeitt as a unit of analysis.

    Based on the opeyatienal definitien of requestive imposition established above,

the four 5-point rating scales were provided along with the instructional questions

(see Appendix). The specifications assigned to values "1" and "5" were,
hewever, opposite to those established in the operationai defiRition of requestive

impositioR above. It was judged te be psychologicaily more natural for the
negative statement (e.g., "Definitely I dotft think so." ) to be represented with

the smaller value (e.g., "}" ) and for the affirmative statemeRt (e.g., "DefiRite}y

I think so." ) to be characterized with the larger value (e.g., "5" ). Hence,

in the data analysis, each rating value ought te be converted into the oRe established

in the section of the operational definition of impesition.

    Four forms were prepared for the SPT-Japanese version and the SPT-English

version, respectively. The presentation order of the thirteeit situations was
counterbalanced across these four forms.

Procedewe
    The questionnaires (both the SPT-Japanese versien and the SPT-Engiish
version) were adyninistered to the subjects in one of their general English classes.

For each situation, the subjects were instructed to rate each of the four items
(i.e., speaker's right, hearer's ebligation, hearer's ability, and hearer's willingness)

by following the instructional questions. They were told that no time limitation
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was set for this current task. On average, the majority of the subjects cempleted

the task in 3e minutes or so.

Data Amagysgs

   As mentioned above, each rating value was converted in the following manner:

1--> 5,2--> 4, (3--> 3),4--> 2,5--> l. Then,foreachsituation
and fer each subject, the requestive imposition rate was computed based on the

operational definition of imposition.

   Two phases of the data analysis (Phase 1 and Phase 2) were follewed in order

to address several peints presented earlier. In Phase 1, the data obtained with

the SPT-Japanese version and the SPT-English version were anaiyzed by specif-

icaliy addressing the following two points as the selection criteria of situations:

(1) in both the Japanese aitd English request contexts, the two situations in

each imposition group must be significantly similar to each other in terms of the

degree of imposition; and (2) in both the Japanese and English request contexts,

the two groups of impositien (i.e., the iow-imposition situations and the high-

impesition situations) must be significantly'dissimilar to each other in terms of

the degree of irr}pesition. Frem this phase of analysis, two low-imposition situatiens

and two high-imposition situations were elicited as the potential situations to be
used in the traRsf' erabMty study.
   The design here involved one factor, "situatioit," as an independet variable.

Hence, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was perforrned with repeated
measures on " situation" (thirteen levels) (a = .05> (Type tw sums of squares).

The dependent variable was the requestive imposition rate. Subsequently, pair-
wise means comparisons were performed fer the situations to be cornpared (cr me

.05) (Type va sums of squa.res).

    In, Phase 2, an attempt was made to confirm the similarity in imposition
perception between the Japanese request situations and the corresponding English

request situations selected in the previous phase. As the statistical procedure,

a one-way ANOVA was performed (a =: .05). The dependent variable was the
requestive imposition rate; and the independent variable was "request conte
(twe levels: Japanese/English).

RESeclLrerS

Pk3se g
   Tables 2 and 3 show the resuits of the one-way repeated rneasures ANOVA
performed on the data elicited with the SPT-Japanese version and the SPT-
Engiish version, respectively. The effects of "situation" were found to be

significant at p < .OOOI for both the Japnese and the English request contexts.
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In Table 4, the situations iR the Japanese request context are ranked from the

least imposing te the most imposing, tegether with their means, standard deviations,

and standard errors. The same atternpt is made for the situations in the English

request context as showft in Table 5.

receekgÅí 2. ReswiSsefOne-Way}Rleg>eatedMeasasresANOVA:
    XgkpesiSioR (Japafiese recgasest coRtex".

Elffect of Situatie2i oR

Soewce ss df MS F

SiSgaSiowa

Subjecs(Ga"eup)

 93X.3g7
2529.679
264g,937

 33
 i2
396

 2g.224
2ie.gg7
  6.6g9

3i.Sg4**x:

Noge.e *** p < .egoi

[grakge 3. Resuks of Onc-Way Repeated Measllres ANeVA:
knposkion (ERgiisk reqljesi context).

Et't'ect of Situation oi}

So"rce ss df MS f;

Subject
Situatioft

Subject(Group)

'i3l6.0]7
2386.760
3425.702

 31
 X2
372

42.4.5- 2

198.897
 9.2e9

2i.59g***•

No te: **L * p < .eoo1

    As indicated in the results sumrriarized in Table 4, the situations of "Marking

Problem," "Dictionary," and "Thesis" were relatively less imposing in the

Japanese request centext. Those three situaticns were also less imposing in the
English request context though they were ranked differentially (see Table 5). This

suggested that any two of them might be used as the low-imposition situations
in the transferability study. With regard to the high-irr}position situations, Tables

4 and 5 show that the "Appointment" and "Paper Due" eccupied the same
ranks in the Japanese and English request contexts as the most imposing situations.

Hence, those two situations could be regarded as the candidates for the high-

imposltlon sltuatlons.
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X"thkSe age Meages Sgmmary of the SituatRons Ranked in Terms ef [)egree of
Igg}pesgtken: JapaiteseRequestContext(fifomaeastSogxitostigirxpesing).

Situatieit ceunt Mcagi SD SE

MarkRng I'gTobiem
Dictiogiary

Tkesas
BegTowaitg Beek
Recexxignciteedaxiean

RefsrencÅë Beok
Tkai LessoR
Feedback
Wrap-up Party
MakÅí-up EKagk
Mid--terrc th;twn

Appeifttmaent
Paper Due

34
34
3ag

34
34
34
3ag

3ag

34
34
34
34
34

 6.441
6.559
6.882

 8,6i8
 9.176
 g.see
1(]>.23S

ge.sgs
1g.794
ax.o2g
gi.t#xg1

e3.7e6
X4.4g2

2.7ag3
2.71g
2.422
2.663
2.S40
3.2i2
3e3 B
2.7g7
2.6g3
3.g2g
3.249
3.e7g
2.g62

.47i

.465

.4i5

.4S7

.436

.5Si

.s6g

.478

.46e

.S37

.557

.527

.49i

<---
<---
<---

<---
<-p--

rg'tckge S. Mcaas Sasftmyykary ef {he Satuatioits Ranked iex Tergns of l)Åígree etfH

Impt)sitgon: EfigggshRequestCoxtcxt(freg"rgScasttemostirrspesikg).

Situatioit count Mcan SD SE

Marking Preblergi
Thesis
Dictkoitary

Borrowing Book
Recefi}gataexdatgen

Wrap-up Party
Ret'erence Bcok
Thai Lessoit
Feedback
Mgd--term F..xaeryi

Make-up ExEua
AppeiRtgaaeitt

Paper Due

32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32
32

 5.S94
6.soe
7.469
g.o62

 9,469
9.594
9.75g
9.93g

iO.250
lK.ooe
ii.688
13.I56
iag.37S

2.3 S4
3.g62
3.370
3.689
3..g2g

2.674
4.056
3.6agS
3.427
3.9S9
3.335•
4.0i'7

3.33g

.4g6

.559

.S96

.6S2

.552

.473

.717

.644

.6C6

.700

.590

.71e

.sge

<---+

<---
<-----

<---
<----

    In order to conclusiveiy sort out which two wo"ld be used as the low-imposition

situations or as the high-impositioit situations in the traitsferability study, similarities

in imposition maRifested in those situations were analyzed. Pair-wise means
comparisons were performed on the following paired situations both in the Japanese

request centext and in the English request context (a = .e5) :
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    For the low-imposition situations: "Marking Problem vs. Dictionary,"

    "Marking Problem vs. Thesis," and "Dictionary vs. Thesis."
    For the high-imposition situations: "Appointrr]ent vs. Paper Due."

The results of the means comparisons are presented in Table 6. Note that the
pairs' impositioR similarities in the legitimacy dimension (Speaker's Right +

Hearer's (perceived) Obligation) and in the cost dirnension (Hearer's Ability +

Hearer's Willingness) were also examined (and presented in parentheses in the

table). However, these served as supplementary findings in selecting situatiens

for the transferability study.

K'ab#e 6. Rcsuks ef Mcang. C()rrtg)arisonstit Low-Imp()sation Sisgatiens
and in High-Impesitieit Situatioits.

Situaticns compared •df F p-vaiue Sim"atity

g;or kew im esitionsituations

Jap: Mag'kiRg Prob. vs [)ictiomary
  (Legitimacy dimeitsion>
  (CosS dimensieit)
Eitg: Markiitg Prob. vs Dictiomary
  (Legttixnacydiiitensioit)
  (Cest dimension)

Jap: Marking Prob. vs Thesis
  (Legitimacy dimensieR)
  (CosS ciiraensioR)
Eitg: Marking Prob. vs Tg}esis
  (Legitamacydimensien)
  (Cost dirx?citsion)

jap: Dictionary vs Thesis
  (Lcgitirgr}acydirxriension)

  (Cost dimeitsioR)
Eng: ll)gctionary vs Thesis

  (Lcgitimacydimension)
  (Cost dimcnsioit)

For hi yh irn osition sttuations

]

(1)

g)
i

(i)

(i)

i

(1)

(l)
1

(1)

(b

1

a)
(1)
l

(o
(b

  .03S
(5.794)
(4.975)
6.ie8

(2.374)
(7.253)

  .49S
 (.OM)
 (.983)
 1.427
(4.8(34)

 (.oos)

   .266
 (4.727)
(iO.380)
  l.63 l

  (.436)
 (7,630)

.85B
(.oa6s)
(.0263)
.O B9

(,1242)
(.OC74)

.4823
(,8i59)
(.322i)
.2330
(.0284)
(.94SO)

.6e63
(.e3o3)
(.OO14)
.2e24
(.5095)
(.0060)

simigar
(differeRt)
(differeRt)

different
(sii'r]iim)

(different)

simiiar
(simiiar)
(simi1ar)

simigar
(dif'ferent)

(sirnilar)

siglligaf

(dgficrent)
(diffcTcnt)

sikxigar

(simiaar)
(diffcrent)

Jap: Appeintrrien{ vs Paper [)ue
  (LegitifnacydimcRsioit)
  (Cest <limensioR)
Eng: Appeintment vs Paper Drege
  (Lcgitimacydime"sion)
  (Cost dimeitsioR)

i

(l)
(g)

1

(1)
(1)

 1.266
(4.076)
 (.027)
2.581

(4.220)
 (.577>

.2611
(.0592)*
(.8689)
.1ege

(.0562)*
(.4480)

silni}ar

(si migar)

(similar)

simiZar
(st milar)

(simiiar)

Noie: * p-vaiue adjusted by the C}reenhouse-Geisser correction
Jap = Japancsc rcqucst contcxt
Eng = EngXsl] request context
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    As one of the seiection criteria of situations, in beth the Japanese and English

request contexts, the two situations in each imposition greup must be significantly

similar to each other in terms of the degree of imposition. According to the
results surnmarized ifl Table 6, the "Marking Problem - Thesis" pair best met

the above criterion among the caRdidates for the low-impesition situatiens. They

were similar enough to each other in every respect except the legitirriacy dimension

in the English request coRtext. Coitsequently, at this stage, the "Marking
Problem" and "Thesis" situations were tentatively decided to be used as the
situations represeitting t.he lew-imposition group iit the transferability study.

    With regard to the high-imposition situations, the "Appointrnent - Paper Due"

pair satisfactorily met the above criterion. Hence, it was tentatively decided to

adopt these two situations as the high-imposition sitMations in the transferability

study.

    Before proceeding to the next phase ef experiment, however, the other seiec-

tion criterion of situations ought to be checked here: in both the Japanese and
English request contexts, the two groups of impositien (i.e., the low-imposition

situations and the high-imposition situatioRs) must be significantiy dissimiiar te

each other in terms of the degree of impesition. Te this end, the "Thesis"
situatioR (more imposing than "Marking Probiem" ) was compared with the
"Appointment" situation (less irnposing than "Paper Due" ) in both the Japanese

and English request contexts. As indicated in Table 7, these two situations were

sigRificantly different in terms of the degree of impcsition both in the Japanese

aftd English request contexts.

Tabge 7. Resuits of Means Comparisons:
Situation.

Imposition Sittiation vs. High Irrtposition

Situations compared df F p-vaiue Slmiiarity

J,tas2An2ss;}-rcg]agsst.s}gxx!sts!ce txt

Thesis vs Appeintmeitt
  (Legitimacy dirreension)
  (Cost dimension)

pmtlh ttxt
Thesis vs Appeintment
  (Legitimacy dimension)
  (Cost dirriensioR)

1

(i)

(b

1

(l)
(1)

118.329
(79.733)
(93.417)

76.979
(40.740)
(75.709)

.OOOI
(,OOOI)
(,OOOl)

.OOOl
(.ooe1)
(.OOOl)

differeitt

(differcnt)
(diffcrcnt)

differeitt

(different)
(diffcrcnt)
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Pkase 2
    For the iow-imposition situations aRd high-imposition situations selected in

Phase 1, it was examined whether the situation in the Japanese request context

aRd the corresponding situation in the English context were Rot perceived sigRifi-

caRtly different in terms of the degree of imposition. The results are preseRted

in Tables, 8, 9, le, and 11. These resu!ts indicated that, for each situatioit, the

subjects perceived the same degree ef imposition in the Japanese request context

aitd in the Eitglish request context.

[grthkrge g. Restaitsofeiie-WayANOVA: EfS'ectofRequestContextoikImposition-
"Markiftg Probiem" SitwatioR ({.ow lrrup.) (.gapanese context vs. Engli.gh

contcxO•

Sogrce ss df MS Ii,

p

Reqgestcontext
Resgdual (crror)

 i,l.838
42o.Iog

i

ec
} l.83 8

6.564
L803 .i840

(fi.s.)

Legitimacydimension: F(1,6tfg)=i.i53, p:.2g7e,n.s.
Costciitwensiofi: l'(i,64):1.509, p:.2238,n.s.

Note: japanesecofitext: N=34,Mean=6.4-4i,SD:2.743
        Engiishcontext: N=L32,Mean=S.594,SD=2.C54

elg]abge 9e ResuitsefOite-WayANeVA: EffectofRequestCofitextonimpesition-
"Thesis" Situation(LowIn?p.) (Japa"ese centext vs. Elnglish context).

Source ss df MS F p

Request context
Residuag (error)

  2.410
503.529

l

"
2.410
7.868

.306 .58l9
(n.s.)

L,egitimacydimension: FG,64):2.821, p=.0979,n.s.
Cestdimension: F(i,64)=4,lt$6, p<,05(.0459),sig.

Note: JapaRcsecontext: N=34,Mean=6.882,SD=2.422
        Englishcontext: N=32,Mean=6,5oo,SD=3.162
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Tahge rw. ResultsofOne-WayANOVA: Ef'fectofRequestContextonImposition-
           "Appeintrnen" Situation (High imp.) (.lapanese coRtext vs. English

           context).

Soul"ce ss df MS F p

Requestcontcxt 4.980
Residual(en'or) 811.278

 l.

ec
4.980

12.676
.393 .533e

(n.s.)

Lcgi{imacydimensioR: ?}'(1,64)=.e30, p=.8639,n.s.
Cestdimension: F(1,64)=l.OS2, pr.3088,n.s.

Note: Japancsccontex,"t: N=34,Mean=B.706,SD=3.070
        EnggishconSext: N :32, Mcan= B.156, SDx4.017

Tabgega. Resuitso{'One-WayANOVA: Et'fectofRequestCoRtextoitImpesikion-
           "Papef Due" Situatioit (}-Iigh Imp.) (japagacsc context vs. Eitggish Åíoittext).

Source ss df MS F p

Rcqucstcontcxt .022
Residual(error) 615,735

 ]-

M
 .022
9.621

.O02 .96}8
(it.s.)

hegitimacydiinensien: F(I,64)=.OOI, p:.9775,ut.s.
CostdimcitsioR: F(i,6`g)xx.014, pr:.9073,R.s.

Noge" Japaitcscceptcxt: N:34,Mcan=l4,412,SD----2.862
        EnglishcoRtext: N=32,Mean=i4.375,SD=3.338

    Frora the two analyses above (Phase 1 and Phase 2), the following situations

were judged to be validated in terms of the degree of requestive imposition and

thus used in the transferability study: [ only the Efiglish translations are provided

below.]

    For the low-imposition situaRons:

    (1) "MarkiRgProblem" situation:
    "Today, Professor C retumed the graded French exam to lyou. After the class,

    you and yonr classmates were talking about rhe grades obtained. Yobl found out

    that Professor C incorrectly marked yoMr exam for euestions l, 3, and 6. Since

    you studied hard for this exam, yots cannot accept these inaccuracies. So, you

    have decided to ask Professor C to correct your grade on the French exam."
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    (2) "Thesis" situation :

    "Yoes suhmitted yoblr paper entgtled "Rethinking Marx" to Professor F about one

    month ago. This paper was for his economics seminar. You have been thinking of

    writing your thesis based on this paper. Professor F konws yoesr intention; and in

   fact, he promised you that he would retum the paper as soon as possible with

    his comments on it. ffowever, Professor F has so farfailed to giye it back to you.

    Yoes need to start writing your thesis in a few days; otherwise, you may not be

    able to make the deadline for thesis sifbmission. So, yobe have decided to ask

    Professor F to regblrn your paper with his comments on it as soon as possibie. "

    For the high-imposition situations:

    (3) "Appeintment" situation :

    "Yoes have an appointment with Professor ff, whose seminain you are new taking,

   at ]O3e a.m. tomorrow. Yots are supposed to talk with him about a topic for the

    temz paper for his seminar. ffowever, yoca suddenly need to go to the dentist around

    the same tinze tomorrow. ft is vevy hard to ckange tke appeintment with the dentist:

   .yoes cannot gake any other time slot for treatment and yots are now feeling a great

   deal of pain in yoblr teeth. So, yoes really want to go to the dentist gomorrow.

    You wegl blnderstand that Professor ff is a very busy person; and, in fact, yoee

    had a hard time getting an appointment with hinz. But you haye decided to ask

   Professor ff to change the appointment. "

    (4) "Paper Due" situation :

    "You are no}e, writing a term paper for yoasr sociology course. Yoza have been

   making yotsr utmost effort to write this paper by staying up late every night. But

   yots cannot proceed with this paper as you had expected because yots glso m"st

   prepare for the final exams for >,our other coesrses. The paper is dtte tomorrow;

   but it seems that yoE need a few more days to complete this paper. Yoli well

   understand thax professors have to submit grade ref)orts as soon as possible and

   that it takes a while to eyalesate a paper. But you have decided to ask Professor

   B to extend the due date for the paper anyway. "

   The two situations in each imposition group were similar in contents. In the
"Marking Problem" and "Thesis" situations, a problem on the part of the professer

assumed by the studefit makes him perform a given request. In contrast, it is the

student's failure of his time mamagement that leads to the reaiization of a partic-

ular request in the "Appointment" and "Paper Due" situations. In this respect as

well, the abeve four situations were substantially warranted for inclusien in the

transferability study.
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    In this paper, I attempted to estabiish a method for selecting experimental

situatioits in the area of L2 pragmatics research. The centrai tenet here is that

situatienal variables involved need to be empiricalgy validated with respect to subjects'

perception prior to a planned experiment. In so deing, by specifically focusing on

the variabie of "requestive imposition," I first examined the factors consisting of

the notion of imposition. The obtained facters theR were operationalized se that

the abstract notioit was quantitatively be measurable by aRy sybjects. By setting

up a transferability study as an experimental goal, ait attempt was subsequentiy

made to actually estabiish four request situations based on the operational definitioit

of the netion of imposition. Only through this approach can more unified situational

assessments by subjects be obtained; and it ceuld further avoid confounded results

arising from the discrepancy in situational perceptiolt between experimenters aRd

subjects. The selected four request situations were indeed reflecting subjects' own

perception of requestive impositioR. But it should also be noted that the degrees

of perceived situational impositien observed in the four situations here represented

the stzadents' perspective, not the professors' perspective. In ether words, if the

same situationai validation and selection precedures had been applied to the
population ef "prefessor" (or adults other than college students), different findings

rr}ay have been obtained. This suggests that the impesition variabie be validated

again before selecting situations for a study which is intended to examine differential

effects of imposition on professors' rejecting or cemplying with studeitts' requests.

The way of validating and selecting experimental situations thus ought to be
systematically incorporated into L2 pragmatics research.
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